UGT School Bus Tracking
Safety Ensured
Tracks and monitors all school vehicles in real-time.

Sends auto alerts to parents about actual arrival and departure time of the buses.

Parents can log in to access real-time information on status of bus locations.

Sends auto alerts to parents about pick/drop statuses of their children.
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

- Management gets instant alerts when the Parent school vehicle enters a no-go zone or when drivers are involved in unsafe, speedy driving.
- Contact between drivers and school management.
- Auto alerts to parents and school management during emergencies and for delays.

Auto Storing real time Bus data on demand.
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

1. **Bus at Pickup point**
   - Enables parents to receive SMS alerts when school bus is within the vicinity of the designated pick up points.

2. **Child in the School Bus**
   - Active RFID Sends confirmation SMS/Email when the child boards the school bus.

3. **Child in School**
   - Active RFID Sends confirmation SMS/Email when the child arrives/boards in school.

4. **Child back in school bus**
   - Active RFID Sends confirmation SMS/email when the child exit from the school bus.

5. **Bus at Drop Point**
   - Enables parents to receive SMS alerts when school bus is within the vicinity of the designated drop off points.

---

**5 Steps - Helping you keep track of your children in school bus**
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

Parents can track School Bus from their Android or IOS based mobile phone.

5 Steps - Helping you keep track of your children in school bus.
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

Students swipe an RFID card over a reader installed on the bus, and their name, the date, location and time that they boarded and disembarked the bus is transferred to the School or bus company.

Automatic recording of the movements and locations of students including their tracking and monitoring in the school campus is easy with RFID technology. Come any emergency or requirement, they can be contacted fast and easily. RFID also facilitates teacher attendance.

Student’s RFID card in school bus
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

GPS tracking technology is giving parents *peace of mind* – and helping kids stay safe – through a program that tracks school buses on their daily routes.

The device then delivers the data to the Track Your Vehicle hosted application, which you can access through our website at any time. You will receive real-time vehicle tracking updates, including location, direction, speed, idle time, start/stop and more, allowing you to manage a tighter schedule.

School bus GPS Tracking system
We can provide customization as per clients' requirements if it suits in our data model.

Alert can be generated on any conditions as per school requirements.

We can enable only SMS features for certain subscribed parents only by entering credit based.

Report can be generated in Division basis or Vehicle based in multiple formats HTML, XLS, CSV or it can be auto emailed on specified timing.
Features of the Smart Tracking System for School.

- **Equipments at home / parent.**
  - Android or IOS Mobile (for SMS)

- **Equipments at School Bus**
  - GPS Box (with GSM & GPS) + RFID Reader

- **Equipments at School / UGT Cloud.**
  - Server computer (for student current status record) + GSM
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Contact us

Online GPS Trading LLC
info@universalgpstracker.com
Call 044327100 , 0567356498 , 0553718865